PC Awareness Day June 2, 2012

Archery Training. Francois - Noyon, France.
Bake Sale at mountain bike race. Christine & Matthew - Wausau, WI.
Balloon Release and Craft Sale. Sylvie - Noyon, France.
Car Wash Event. Harry & Amanda - Indianapolis, IN.
Bowl For A Cure. Adam & Ariel -- San Antonio, TX.
Chess Tournament and Book Fair. Beatrice - - Sarrebourg, France.
Collection Boxes in Restaurant. Jeanette - Poole, England.
Duathlon, 5K & Kid races and Press Conference. TransDerm - Santa Cruz, CA.
Family BBQ with face painting, tie dye, games... Juliette - Harlem, NY.
Gourmet Dinner For Friends. Molly - Sacramento, CA.
PC Awareness Campaign. Esteban - Alameda, CA.
PC Awareness Event. Peter - South Hampton, NY.
PC Awareness Website. Soe - Oosterbek, Netherlands.
Restaurant 10% to PC Project Day. Eileen - San Antonio, TX.
Raising Awareness. Shareen & Raj - Toronto, Canada.
Softball Tournament and Concession Stand. Nicky & Family - Emerson, NJ.
Two boating events...one for adults, one for teens. Helaine & Erika - Oxford, OH.
Yard Sale - GIANT Yard Sale. Gina - Clinton, IL.
Yard Sale and Pizza Party. Marie - Estero, FL.
Yard Sale. Janice, Sam, Nate - Salt Lake City, UT.
WORLDWIDE PC Web Meeting.

We hope at least 100 Pcers will log in during the day and say 'hi' to other Pcers. PC Project - Salt Lake City.